Power Protection Services
Start-up service

The start-up service is designed to provide thorough inspection and energization of the equipment to verify full functionality and warranty certification.

A certified Cyberex equipment services field engineer will visit the site location to perform start-up services for the equipment. A start-up report will be generated and distributed to the customer.

Scope of work
- Perform preliminary check
- Perform internal cabinet inspection
- Perform pre-energize checks
- Perform logic power-up test (a series of steps)
- Perform operational tests (including emergency transfers)
- Record final measurements
- Perform system configuration
- Evaluate remote monitoring needs
- Evaluate training needs
- Complete start-up report

Benefits to Customer
- Assurance of proper electrical installation of equipment
- Decrease installation issues during start-ups
- Assurance that equipment is properly specified for the right environment
- Proactive prevention of potential electrical problems
- Warranty certification

Key points
- Recommend to have a facility manager or equivalent on site during inspection services
- Allow a two week lead time in service scheduling

Features
- On-site service
- Completed start-up report
- Trained certified Cyberex equipment services field engineer

To schedule service call: 800 CYBEREX (292 3739)
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